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head a little bit and hold the saddle and smile a little. You look

wonderful posing like that. Shall I crack the shutter? Shall I press the

shutter? M: Wait a minute. Let me put on a cowboy hat. [Q] What

are the speakers doing? Question 2M: Im still waiting for my sister to

come back and type the application letter for me.W: Why bother

her. Ill show you how to use the computer. Its quite easy. [Q] What

does the woman mean? Question 3 M: Hey, where did you find the

journal? I need it, too. W: Right here on the shelf. Dont worry, John.

Ill take it out on my card for both of us. [Q] What does the woman

mean? Question 4 M: Thank you for your helpful assistance.

Otherwise, Id surely have missed it. The place is so out of the way.W:

It was a pleasure meeting you. Good bye! [Q] Why did the man

thank the woman? Question 5 W: We are informed that the eleven

thirty train is late again.M: Why did the railway company even

bother to print a schedule? [Q] What do we learn from the

conversation? Question 6 M：Maybe I ought to subscribe to the

Engineering Quarterly. It contains a lot of useful information. W：

Why not read it in the library and save some money? [Q] What is the

womans advice to the man?Question 7M: Ive been waiting all week

for this concert. The performance is said to be excellent and with a

students discount, the tickets will be really cheap. Student discount

W: Ah-huh. Im afraid I left my Student ID card in the dorm. [Q]



What does the woman imply?Question 8 M: Mr. Smith, our history

professor, announced we would be doing two papers and three

exams this semester. I wonder how Im going to pull through when

two other courses have similar requirements. W: Well, cant you

0drop one course and pick it up next semester?[Q] What does the

woman suggest the man do? Question 9 W: Renting a Conference

Room at the hotel will cost us too much. We are already running in

the red M: How about using our dining room for the meeting? [Q]

Whats worrying the woman?Question 10 W: Jerry, can you pick me

up after work today? I left my car at the garage. M: Im afraid I cant. I

have scheduled an appointment with a client at dinner time. [Q]

What is the man going to do? 1. A) Riding a horse. B) Shooting a

movie. C) Playing a game. D) Taking a photo.2. A) She’ll type the

letter for the man. B) She’ll teach the man to operate the computer.

C) She doesn’t think his sister is a good typist. D) She thinks the

man should buy a computer.3. A) John can share the magazine with

her. B) She wants to borrow John’s card. C) She’ll let John use

the journal first. D) John should find another copy for himself.4. A)

She promised to help the man. B) She came a long way to meet the

man. C) She took the man to where he wanted to go. D) She

suggested a way out of the difficulty for the man.5. A) The train

seldom arrives on time. B) The schedule has been misprinted. C)

The speakers arrived at the station late. D) The company has trouble

printing a schedule.6. A) To find a better science journal in the

library. B) Not to miss any chance to collect useful information. C)

To buy the latest issue of the magazine. D) Not to subscribe to the



journal.7. A) She wants to borrow the man’s student ID card. B)

The tickets are less expensive than she expected. C) She won’t be

able to get any discount for the ticket. D) The performance turned

out to be disappointing.8. A) Do the assignments towards the end of

the semester. B) Quit the history course and choose another one

instead. C) Drop one course and do it next semester. D) Take

courses with a lighter workload.9. A) The organization of a

conference. B) The cost of renting a conference room. C) The

decoration of the conference room. D) The job of cleaning up the

dining-room.10. A) Meet his client. B) Prepare the dinner. C) Work

at his office. D) Fix his car 答案:1. D 2. B 3. A 4. C 5. A 6. D 7. C 8.
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